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Staff say Toronto Star growth
report for Pefferlaw, Sutton is
“ridiculous”
A Toronto Star report on October 11 claiming the Village of
Pefferlaw is “slated to grow to
the size of Orillia, population
30,000” is not true, says Harold
Lenters, Director of Building
and Planning for the Town of
Georgina.
“It’s ridiculous,” Mr. Lenters
said. “That statement is absolutely ridiculous. It is probably
one of the most ridiculous
things I’ve seen in print since
I’ve started here.”
The article, written by Mr. John
Barber for the Toronto Star,
was Part 5 of a six-part Greenbelt special report and goes on
to say that “nearby Sutton is
slated for similar expansion.”
Mr. Lenters points out that the
entire Town of Georgina will
not grow by 30,000 people by
2031.
“I mean the Town’s total population in the Region’s plan is
70,300. Our current population
is about 47,000. Thirty thou-

sand people is more than what
we are expecting in the entire
municipality by 2031,” he said.
When contacted by the Pefferlaw Post, Mr. Barber said he
was going by the Secondary
Plan “which shows that area
around Pefferlaw available for
development.” And, even
though Pefferlaw does not currently have services to accommodate significant growth of
any kind, Mr. Barber says services could be available in the
future.
But Mr. Lenders pooh-poohs
that idea by saying sewers in
Pefferlaw would not meet the
Province’s guidelines on phosphorous loading and “you and I
both know the cost of dragging
services out there will cost a
King’s ransom,” he said.
Mr. Lenters says Mr. Barber
declined an invitation to meet
with him to review the Official
Plan and the Pefferlaw SeconContinued on page 14...

Pefferlaw icon devastated by fire

Four local fire crews responded to a fully engaged
structure fire at 5:05 a.m. on
Wednesday, October 22 and
were unable to save a 55 year
-old Pefferlaw icon known
locally as Johnston’s Restaurant.
Two separate businesses, the
River Garden Restaurant and
D&M Auto and Marine upholstery plus an upstairs
apartment were completely
destroyed. The businesses
operated in leased space and
the property is owned Gus
Drakos of Pefferlaw.
According to Georgina Fire

Chief, Steve Richardson
crews from Pefferlaw, Sutton, Keswick and Brock battled the blaze for two hours
before bring it under control.
Damage is estimated at approximately $750,000 and
the Fire Marshall’s office has
been called in to investigate
the cause.
The building was constructed
in 1950 by Fred and Charlie
Johnston. The structure
served as a restaurant and the
brothers operated a successful boat sales and rental operation from there until the
early ‘70s.
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Letters to the Editor
Karen:
I attended the Ward 1, 2 and 3
debate at the Stephen Leacock
Theatre hoping to ask our candidates a couple questions to
help me decide who I should
vote for. I am disappointed
that the evening ended without
being able to ask my questions.
I think they are very important.
I understand Mr. Dave Neeson
works for York Region, but is
now a Union Representative
for the Public Sector employees of the Region (who we pay
with our taxes). If this is correct, how can he fight during
the day for higher wages and
better benefit packages and so
forth, but also promise us in
Ward 3 that he is fighting to
keep our taxes down? Aren’t
those two positions opposite?
Perhaps even a conflict of interest?
While I was listening that evening I saw Mr. Neeson have
what seemed like a temper
tantrum, slamming his binder
and throwing his pen down,
after rudely answering a question by someone in the crowd.
Is this how I should expect him
to act if he becomes my councillor?
I was only going to ask him
about what I clearly see as a
professional conflict, but now I
hope someone can explain his
behavior under pressure too.
Thank you.
Mike Blanchard
Baseline Road
Georgina, ON

Why do they always pick on
new pieces here and there, at
stretches where it was not necessary to do first? Another
stretch badly in need of repaving is the extension of Church
St. between Metro Rd. N. and
Lake Dr. For that matter Lake
Drive needs doing badly.
Do I need say anything else?
Metro Rd. South and North
need doing completely. What
will happen in a few years
when all the roads are done?
Get a horse and buggy, I guess,
cars won’t be able to get
around.
Let’s not even talk about manholes—why not put manholes
right at the lane divisions,
where nobody drives, rather
than in the middle of the curb
lane like between Morton and
Ravenshoe? Bad engineering
from the start or is it a smart
futuristic make-work idea?
Joe Vanderloo
Keswick
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‘A’ for effort to install pieces
of new pavement here and
there, but why put pieces in a
The Pefferlaw Post publishes on
road like Baseline to Sutton,
the 10th and 24th of every month
while the whole road is in need (except December 24) and is disof replacing I ask myself (or
tributed throughout Georgina and
beyond. The contents of this publithe town of Georgina or whocation are protected by copyright
ever)? It makes the road in
and
may only be used for personal
general twice as bad, and for
and non-commercial use. The
that matter the Queensway
Pefferlaw Post accepts no responNorth where the pieces are just
sibility for claims made for any
put on top of the road and horproduct or service reported or
advertised.
rible to drive on.
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Ever been SLAPPed? By Karen Wolfe
If you don’t know if you have
ever been SLAPPed or not, here
is a quickie definition:
A SLAPP is Strategic Litigation
Against Public Participation. In
other words, it is usually an
attempt by large corporations
with deep pockets to intimidate
civic minded individuals or
groups from speaking out on
issues of public interest by
’slapping’ them with a lawsuit,
or the threat of a lawsuit which
commonly claims damages for
defamation.
I don’t believe that I’ve been
SLAPPed, but the following
event certainly prompted me to
read up on the SLAPP discussion.
I received an email from the
Town of Georgina’s lawyer
telling me that if I printed a
Letter to the Editor which they
believed was sent to me for
publication, that they reserved
the right to commence an action
against me and my paper pursuant to the Libel and Slander Act

due to their belief that the letter
contained inaccurate and defamatory remarks.
First, let me be clear—I was
never sent the letter in question
for publication in my paper and
therefore, it wasn’t printed. The
Town and the Town’s lawyer
were misinformed and sent their
heavy-handed letter for nothing.
But here is my point...SLAPP
lawsuits are dangerous things—
they use intimidation which
threatens our democracy and
undermines our freedom of
speech. They chill healthy public debate and send a shiver of
fear among ordinary citizens
with the threat of an expensive
lawsuit.
The Province of Ontario is supposed to be working on AntiSLAPP legislation Bill 83 that
will help targets of SLAPP suits
get out from under the threat
prior to costly court appearances. Other provinces in Canada offer this protection and its
time Ontario joined the ranks.
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Tennyson Tidbits
On Monday, October 27 we
will be heading for the polls to
vote in our new council. I am
eager to make sure as many
people as possible get out to
participate in this very important election. So, if anyone
needs a ride, please give me a
call. I will be happy to drive
you to your polling station and
back. You can reach me at
(705) 437-1216 or on my cell
(905) 868-0255.

Photo left to right: Bronze
winners Ken Howell and
Fran Speers and gold winners Sue Larcina and Betty
Leitch.

Grandparents Arnie and Carroll Hall on the birth of Hudson Colt Phillips born on
Sept. 27 at 10 lbs. 3 oz.
We send our best wishes out to
Ron and Barb Scott who celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary on October 3.
Congratulations you two!
Wanda and Bill O’Neill will
celebrate 39 years married on
October 18. Congratulations
you two!
I received a call from Matt
Gauthier, the Farm Manager
with Fairgreen Sod Farms.
Matt called in response to the
August 24 story which discussed the application of biosolids on sod farms and the
potential related risks to local
creeks and streams.
He wanted my readers to know
that Fairgreen Sod Farms does
not use any biosolids for fertilizer. “We use the same thing
you would use,” he said. “We
use granulated fertilizer.”

The Pefferlaw Lions Club is
selling their Christmas Cakes
First things first...I must apoloand Shortbread Cookies again
gize profusely to the gold,
this year! Call (905) 722-8951
silver and bronze winners of
or any Lion member. Proceeds
the High/Low Bid Euchre
to local charitable initiatives.
event for the Georgina Senior
Games. I inadvertently omitted Our sincere condolences go
them when I was typing out
out to the friends and family of
the winners of the other 29
Robert Card, 54, from Pefferevents. The recipients were:
law. Mr. Card suffered a heart
Sue Larcina, Betty Leitch
attack while undergoing test(gold); Brenda Campbell, Car- ing and treatment in the hospirie Oliver (silver); Ken How- tal on October 4, 2014. Mr.
ell, Fran Speers (bronze).
Card is survived by his wife
Johanna and five grown chilCongratulations to Greatdren and their families.
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Weather or not to grow
by Simon Southwell

(Editor’s Note: This story was
written by 11-year old Simon
Southwell of Beaverton who won
first prize in an essay contest
sponsored by the 4H & Georgina/Brock Youth Giant Garden
Club.)
After the winter of forever, I was
looking forward to a bug free
growing season. Oh, how naïve I
was! Not only did the snow and
ice and cold not kill them, they
seemed to now be Super Bugs!—
able to multiply 10 fold over
night, wearing little hats and
scarves to withstand the cold,
cold spring. Bathing in insect
repellant, I sprayed.
I couldn't wait to use my newest
piece of equipment in my arsenal
of garden weapons that I bought
with my business prize money.
(Ed. Note: Simon grows giant
pumpkins and sells them to large
grocery chains for their seasonal
displays.) I’m used to tilling up
rocks the size of Irish potatoes
but this year they were football
size and breaking tiller pins left,
right and centre. The man at the
shop we got the pins from asked
my Mom, “Lady, do you know
what you’re doing?” My Mom
told him it was the frost’s fault.
It was such a cold spring it was
like tilling through permafrost in
the arctic.
I learned a lot from the previous
year about hoop houses especially since they kept collapsing
in the wind. So this year I crisscrossed apple sauce the PVC
pipes and they stayed up. Although anyone will tell you
camping in a tent in 10 degree C
weather is crazy and can make
you turn blue, it was the best I
could do as Mom vetoed the
bonfires!
By June it had thawed out and
things were looking up, no wait,
I spoke/wrote too soon! Here
comes the start of the monsoon
season. I had an awesome little
watermelon plant growing till the
first flood and by the time the
second flood hit, it was game
over. Who would have thought a
watermelon wouldn’t do well
with six inches of water over it?
Well, probably the field pumpkin
beside it who didn’t make it ei-

ther! After digging multiple
drainage ditches and tilling the
daylights out of the soil to get air
to the roots, I considered June to
be a bit of a write-off.
Hello July, here comes the heat
and there it goes like the wagons
of a previous era out west, young
man! Thank goodness some of
my seeds were from Nova Scotia, fog, rain, hurricanes, winds,
cold are all the norm so you
would think they wouldn’t mind
no sun. The only records being
set this year will be for record
cold spells not record pumpkin
sizes!
An August with its periodic
splashes of sun, record cold especially at night. The foggy
mornings heralding bouts of
mildew, it’s great to be a grower!
Well I measure every three days,
because daily measurement
would be too depressing. I took
out my frustrations on many a
weed which were blossoming
profusely. My pumpkins had
nice round uniform shapes and
ranged in colour from pure white
to creams and oranges. It’s too
bad their weights weren’t better.
My Mom said it’s like trying to
bake a light airy muffin in a 100
degrees F oven—all you get are
little bricks.
The weather man predicted a
warm September, better late than
never! One morning I went out
and disaster had struck beside the
mildew from the fog, my two
largest pumpkins had developed
cracks in the stem into the base
of the pumpkins. 911 emergency,
911 emergency, emergency—out
came the wax, gauze and sulfur
powder. I set to work on repairs
but only warm dry weather will
help at this point. So of course
we got the tail end of a mini tornado system. High wind, bit of
hail and lots of rain.
Despite this year’s unhelpful
weather, I still managed to grow
some nice, if not small, pumpkins ranging in size from 200 to
700 lbs. cracks in all. All are sold
and Loblaws is even taking the
cracked ones! Saddest part is I’m
hooked. I’ve already started
planning my garden for next
year.
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Georgina gets three new AEDs

Peter Van Loan, MP for York
Simcoe (left), is joined by
Georgina Mayor Rob Grossi
(centre) and Sam Abisaab from
the Heart & Stroke Foundation
to announce the installation of
three automated external defibrillators (AEDs) in public arenas in Georgina.
“There is one defibrillator installed at the Georgina Ice Pal-

ace, one at the Georgina Gym
and one at the Sutton arena,”
Mr. Van Loan said.
Through this federally funded
initiative, a national database
identifying AED locations
across the country will be developed by the Heart and Stoke
Foundation.
Defibrillators are electronic
devices used to restart the heart.
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Enbridge donates support for fire
department training materials
Enbridge Gas Distribution is
teaming up with the Fire Marshal’s office in ‘Project Assist’ to help the Georgina Fire
Department purchase $5,000
worth of firefighting training
materials.

firefighting and the funding
that we have received will
ensure our firefighters have
access to the most up-to-date
materials necessary to provide
for the safety of our community.”

(Photo: Left to right) William Bishop, Enbridge Manager,
Emergency Programs Operations, Georgina Deputy Chief
Michael Rozario, Manny Sousa, Manager of Community and
Municipal Relations for Enbridge, Brent Sterling, Program
Specialist for the Office of the Fire Marshall, Mayor Rob
Grossi, CAO Winanne Grant, Fire Chief Steve Richardson and
Firefighter Doug Bolton.
“Safety is a priority at Enbridge and we’re proud to
support Ontario firefighters
who share in our commitment
to help keep our communities
safe,” said Tom Jedemann,
Senior Manager, Operations,
Enbridge Gas Distribution.
“Georgina Fire Department is
privileged to be selected as a
Project Assist recipient but the
real beneficiaries of this grant
will be the residents of the
Town of Georgina,” said Fire
Chief Steve Richardson.
“Training is the cornerstone of

The training materials may
include computer programs,
videos and training manuals to
help support the 39 full-time
and 60 volunteer firefighters
in Georgina.
“We would like to express our
thanks and appreciation to
Enbridge Gas Distribution and
the Fire Marshall’s Public Fire
Safety Council for this donation to enhance the training of
and contribute to the safety
and well-being of our firefighters,” said Mayor Rob
Grossi.
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New carbon monoxide alarm
regulations now in effect
While all new homes built after
2001 are required to have fully
functioning carbon monoxide
detectors, a new Ontario Fire
Code which came into effect on
October 15, 2014 will expand
their use into other residences
and multi-residential units.
“Mandating the installation and
maintenance of carbon monoxide alarms in existing homes
with a fuel-fired heating system
or appliance, fireplace or attached garage under the Fire
Code and providing the authority for municipal fire services to
conduct inspections and promote CO awareness are significant steps forward for enhancing public safety,” said Yasir
Naqvi, Minister of Community
Safety and Correctional Services.
Carbon monoxide detectors will
now be required near all sleep-

ing areas in residential homes
and in the service rooms and
adjacent sleeping areas in multi
-residential units. They can be
hardwired, batter-operated or
plugged into a wall.
“We want Ontarians to be
aware of the dangers of carbon
monoxide poisoning because
these tragedies are preventable.
The change to the Fire Code is
all about making sure we keep
our families and homes safe. I
urge all Ontarians to install a
carbon monoxide alarm in their
homes immediately,” he said.
The Bill which updated the fire
code also proclaimed Carbon
Monoxide Awareness Week to
take place from November 1 to
8, 2014.
More than 50 people die each
year from carbon monoxide
poisoning in Canada, including
11 on average in Ontario.
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Genealogy projects made easier with
new on-line search tools

The Georgina Historical Society hosted a very informative
General Meeting on Tuesday,
October 21 when e-Services
librarian Ruth Berry presented
on-line research tools for genealogy projects.
Ms. Berry said Georgina Public
Libraries have acquired the online genealogy search engine
“Ancestry Library Edition”
(ALE) which allows users to

search millions of records from
around the world.
AEL is a modified version of
Ancestry.com and provides
free access to family trees, census data, voters lists, birth,
death and marriage notices and
thousands of other collections.
Users must visit Georgina library locations in person but
searches can be saved, printed
and email from there.
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So Long...Dave Szollosy

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

Due to his full-time job
commitments for at least
the next two years, Ward
3 Councillor Dave Szollosy is bidding a fond
farewell to the 11 years he
has spent on municipal
council.
When asked what his
greatest accomplishment
was over his tenure, Mr.
Szollosy humbly admitted
it was his ability to pull
together his constituents
around local issues to work out a
solution.
“It is difficult to take personal
credit for any accomplishment
because anything you do is with
the cooperation of staff, of other
council members and certainly
the public,” Mr. Szollosy said. He
cited examples of how this collaborative approach and community engagement process has
benefitted his constituents.
“A classic example is the work
we did on the Lakeshore Safety
Committee. The inspiration for
that came from community
groups,” he said, adding, the
safety recommendations that
were implemented have resulted
in zero vehicle and pedestrian
incidents since. Other examples
include the Courting House restoration, solving water hook-up
cost concerns, postal issues and
his opposition to pesticide use.
He feels his stand on cultural and
environmental issues “has also
helped to set the scene and the
tone for council on taking a much
more stringent environmental
attitude.”

Mr. Szollosy said he has always
tried to act as a Councillor in the
same way he would have expected his own representative to
act.
“I always came well prepared to
meetings, I engaged, I researched
and I didn’t always accept the
statements that ‘this is the way it
is always done’,” he says.
In offering advice to his successor, Mr. Szollosy suggests they
be creative in establishing communications vehicles to maintain
links with the community.
“I would hope they would maintain that sense of preparedness,
not take the explanation of ‘this is
the way we do it’ to anything and
to be the responsive voice for the
residents of Ward 3.”
As he moves forward in his career, he says he will miss the
privilege and opportunity his role
as a Councillor has offered him.
“I never ever felt as much a part
of this community as I did while I
was a member of council. To be
engaged in all aspects of what is
going on and aware of it all, was
really a privilege.”
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Farewell...Ken Hackenbrook
task they couldn’t perform. It wasn’t Town
business but these certain individuals needed
help and I cared about
them,” he said.
Caring...that is the legacy Ken Hackenbrook
will leave for the next
Ward 4 Councillor.
He has not only been a
committee or board
member of almost every
Town initiative going,
but he was the one York
Regional Police called
one Christmas morning
when a Georgina family
lost everything after an
early-morning home
invasion. “I left my own family
For Ward 4 Councillor Ken
and Dave Haynes and Bill ClotHarckenbrook, all of the
“wonderful people” he has met ton helped to make sure this
during his 20 years on Georgina family received gifts and food
Christmas Day,” he said.
council will be what he misses
As a volunteer he has touched
most now that he has retired.
the lives of thousands of Geor“Absolutely, I will miss it. It
gina residents through his efforts
was so special and I am really
honoured to have been a part of as a hockey school coach, as a
promoter for the Annual Terry
it,” he said. “But, it’s time.”
Fox Run, a supporter for the
His constituents will tell you
that his one-on-one attention and Alzheimer Society and the
his personal caring nature were Georgina Senior Games among
others. He will continue to volthe keys to his popularity and
unteer and he shares a bit of
the main reason why he was
advice for the next Ward 4
able to defeat every election
Councillor.
opponent running against him
“Get to know the staff. They are
since 1994.
wonderful people and they will
“I would always get back to
help you do your job and help
people right away and I would
do things that weren’t really my the people,” he said. “And, work
duty like help a senior or some- with the other Councillors and
council.”
one with special needs with a
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Toronto Star report on Pefferlaw growth
figures “ridiculous”, staff
will occur in the untouched forests and
Continued from page 1.
dary Plan and he is at a loss to know what wetlands of the Greenbelt. Nearby Sutton
Mr. Barber is talking about. He suggests if is slated for similar expansion.”
According to Mr. Harpley, the journalist
Mr. Barber is looking at the Pefferlaw
got that part of the story wrong.
boundaries on the Greenbelt Plan, he
“It should be Georgina,” Mr. Harpley said.
should be aware that the Greenbelt Plan
stipulates that the policies of the local plan “The Town of Georgina has those numbers in their Official Plan.
shall apply.
doesn’t know the area
“The policies in the Green“The Green- He
and he doesn’t really underbelt Plan defer to the local
stand the detail of the area.”
policies in effect in those
belt Plan
Mr. Harpley explained that
areas,” he said, adding,
defers to
he wanted to draw attention
Pefferlaw’s Secondary
to the fact that Pefferlaw’s
Plan allows minimal
local
Secondary Plan has areas in
growth and its population
policies…”
it which are not protected by
may reach only 3,000 by
the Greenbelt—areas which
2031.
he says should be included.
“From the Toronto Star’s
Harold Lenters
“The size of the Secondary
point of view, would it not
Town of Georgina
Plan of Pefferlaw is a conmake sense before you
cern and if you shrink that,
print something like this to
maybe call the Town to confirm if this has then the Greenbelt can grow into those
any iota of truth to it?” Mr. Lenters ques- areas,” he said.
Specifically, Mr. Harpley says he would
tioned. “Because he never phoned anylike to see the York Region Pefferlaw
body here.”
The October 11 Toronto Star article refers Forestry Tract, the Cronsberry Tract, the
to a “detailed map” provided by Paul Har- Morning Glory nature reserve and areas
pley, President of the South Lake Simcoe along the Pefferlaw River bank better proNaturalists. The article goes on to say, “In tected under the Greenbelt legislation.
According to Mr. Lenters, the Pefferlaw
Georgina’s Official Plan, the village of
Secondary Plan is being reviewed by the
Pefferlaw, population 3,000 is slated to
Town of Georgina with an eye on shrinkgrow to the size of Orillia, population
ing its size.
30,000—and virtually all of that growth
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Eyes down and daubers ready was the order of the day at the
Sutton Legion on Sunday, October 19. The Bingo fundraiser
helps raise monies for Legion-funded community projects such
as kids’ sports teams, bursaries, South Lake Hospital and charitable organizations such as the Food Pantry.

The new York Region EMS satellite station on Hastings Rd.
in Pefferlaw is nearing completion and is expected to be
completed by November 30.
At that time, ambulance crews will move from their current
home at the Pefferlaw Health Centre to the 2,500 sq. ft. facility where two vehicle bays, a kitchen, lounge, office
space, response area and medical storage supply areas will
be located.
The station will offer 24/7 coverage to residents, vacationers
and First Nations communities within northern Georgina
and parts of Durham.

CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES
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Coming Events & Announcements
The ever-popular Annual Pefferlaw Lioness Craft & Hobby Show is on Oct. 25 at
the Lions Hall from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm.
Also on Oct. 25 is the Keswick United
Church Autumn Bazaar from 8:00 am to
noon.

“Healthy Eating for One” seminar at the
Sutton Kin Hall on Nov. 3, 10, 17 and 24
at 10:00 am until 12:00 noon. (905) 7229333.
Next Georgina Pins & Needles club meeting is Tues. Nov. 4 at 7:00 pm at Knox
United Church. Call 905-722-9256.

The Beaverton Legion invites you to their
Halloween Bash on Sat. Oct. 25 from 8:00 Drop into the Keswick Library Branch on
pm to 1:00 am.
Wed. Nov. 5 at 7:00 pm for the film showing of Ariel and the Sutton Branch on Nov
Attend a Forrest & Taylor FREE seminar 7 at 2:00 pm.
on Pre-planning Your Funeral Arrangements at the Sutton Legion on Oct. 29 at
St. Andrew’s United Church in Beaverton
11:00. Please register as lunch will be pro- is hosting a Turkey Dinner at 6:00 pm on
vided. (905) 722– 3274.
Wed. Nov. 5. Tickets $15. Proceeds to the
Food Bank and Christmas Wish program.
Touch of Blue will be performing at Wild
Wings in Pefferlaw on Fri. Oct. 31.
Attend the 6th Annual Shoberry’s Craft
Fair on Sat. Nov. 8 at 9:00 am at the Sutton
Haunt for the Hungry at 9 Hawkins St. in Kin Hall.
Sutton from 6:00 to 11:00 pm on Oct. 31.
Food pantry donations welcomed.
Virginia United Church will celebrate their
127th anniversary with guest speaker Rev.
Sutton BIA is hosting Halloween Night of Leslie Sedore on Nov. 9 at 9:15 am.
Ghouls and Zombies from 4:00 to 9:00 pm
on Oct. 31 along High St. & Market St.
Friends of the Library are hosting a Victorian High Tea at De La Salle in Jackson’s
On Sat. Nov. 1, the Sutton by the Lake
Point on Sun. Nov. 9 from 1:00 to 4:00
Christmas Bazaar begins at 9:00 am until pm. Tickets $20.
noon. Proceeds go to local charities.
Call (905) 722-3781 for tickets to the
GTTI and Hospice Georgina are hosting a Knox United Church Mexican Night on

Sat. Nov. 15 at 5:30 pm.
The Anglican Parish of Georgina is hosting
its Annual Sugar Plum Fair on Sat. Nov.
15 at Knox United Church in Sutton.
Home cooked meals served at your table,
silent auction, bake table. 9 am to 1:00 pm.
Bring a Food Pantry donation.
The hills of Georgina are alive with The
Sound of Music Queensville Players performance at the Stephen Leacock Theatre
from Nov. 21 to 30. Call (905) 476-0193.
Take a step back in time and visit the
Georgina Pioneer Village for an Old Fashioned Christmas on Sat. Nov. 22.
Hospice Georgina is hosting a Box Lunch
Auction on Nov. 25 from 12:00 pm to 2:00
pm at 152 High St. in Sutton. RSVP (905)
722-9333.
The Georgina Arts Centre invites you to
An Evening With BEAMS on Fri. Nov. 28
from 7:00 to 10:00 pm. Take their Art History Classes on Nov. 3, 10, 17, 24 from
1:00 to 3:00 pm for Secrets Behind Paintings.
Sutton Youth Shelter at a Glance Bazaar
on Sat. Nov. 29 from 10 am to 2 pm. Art,
silent auction and much more.

DON’T MISS AN
ISSUE OF THE
PEFFERLAW POST...
VISIT OUR WEBSITE
AT
thepefferlawpost.com
and LIKE us on
FACEBOOK.
Send your story
ideas and letters to
karen.wolfe@sympatico.ca
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